According to the initial value sensitivity of chaos-based frequency modulation signals and Doppler-delay coupling characteristic of chirp signals, two kinds of orthogonal pulse diversity signals are proposed for suppressing multi-false targets jamming produced by DRFM repeat jammer in this work. With the application of self-adaption switchover of the diversity techniques, the presented method can update the strategy automatically on the basis of different DRFM modes. Besides, quantitative analysis and verification of the range-Doppler image and ECCM performance of new method are obtained through using Monte Carlo simulation and the results are proved to be consistent with theoretic analysis.
Introduction
The repeat jammer based on digital radio frequency memory [1] (DRFM) techniques captured radar signals and retransmitted after noise convolution modulation. The jamming signals are compressed by the radar system and generated multi-false targets jamming [2] . Such kind of jamming signals has been possessed with characteristics of pulse compression of real echo signal and phase coherence. It can ignore side-lobe cancellation (SLC) and side-lobe blanking(SLB) technique of the new system radar, entering the radar receiver from the radar antenna main-lobe or side-lobe. Besides, pulse compressing gain of the radar receiver itself is applied to generate the dense multi-false targets in the range and Doppler dimension to achieve the deception and suppression jamming of the new system of radar [3] .
In current days, the study of multi-false targets jamming is mainly concentrates on the generation and recognition methods. There remain few research results of the relevant countermeasures. In [4] , waveform orthogonal diversity (WOD) theory is used for the suppression of active deception jamming. In addition, the multi-tone phase-modulated (MTPM) LFM signal and slopevarying (SV) LFM signal are proposed in [5] . Through using the mismatched relationship between the jamming signal and the echo signal, false targets can be eliminated by thresholds. In [6] , filtering method is resorted to replacing the threshold method for making the improvement of [5] .
In this paper, two kinds of waveform orthogonal diversity method with the application of chaos-based frequency modulation (CBFM) signal and frequency and slope varying LFM (FSVLFM) signal are used to multi-false targets jamming environments and an adaptive ECCM scheme is proposed according to different work modes of DRFM repeat jammer. The structure is organized as follows: section 2 presents the signal model of orthogonal signals and echo signals in multi-false targets jamming environments. Section 3 establishes the ECCM scheme based on WOD and adaptive switchover method, and performs Monte Carlo simulation in Section 4. Finally, section 5 draws a conclusion and points out the further work.
The Signal Model

CBFM signaling
The continuous pulse CBFM signal is defined by [7]      
Wheres 0 (t) is the carrier signal; K is the frequency modulation index; φ(t) is the continuous chaotic signal defined by
where x n is a discrete chaotic sequence, and Δt is a sampling interval. The instantaneous frequency of CBFM signal has the following form:
It can be deduced that the frequency modulation bandwidth of CBFM signal is:
The sampling rate must meet Nyquist sampling, which is
CBFM signal has the property of initial value sensitivity, and the two signals with different initial values have the orthogonal characteristics [7] . According to the different types of chaotic maps, the following three kinds of common CBFM signals can be found.
The Bernoulli mapping is defined as:
where μ∈ (1, 2] .Substituted Eq. (6) into Eq. (1) and make discretization, the obtained Bernoulli CBFM can be defined by
It can be deducted from Eq. (5) that
Substituting Eq. (7), that is
Auto-correlation function (ACF) of Bernoulli CBFM and cross-correlation function (CCF) with different initial values are presented in Fig.1 (a) .
The Chebyshev mapping is defined as follows
where μ∈ (1, 10] . Substituted Eq. (10) into Eq. (1) and make discretization to satisfy Eq. (5) , that is
The ACF and CCF of Chebyshev CBFM are shown in Fig.1 
(b).
The Tent mapping is defined by
where μ∈ (1, 2] . Substituted Eq. (12) into Eq. (1) and discretized to satisfy Eq. (5), that is
The ACF and CCF of Tent CBFM are as shown in Fig 
FSVLFM signaling
where m is for pulse number; α m represents frequency parameters and β m represents slope varying parameters. LFM signal has Doppler-delay coupling characteristic, and the target Doppler frequency will be coupled to the time delay after pulse compression. The Doppler-delay coupling relationship is as follows
where τ is for time delay, ξ is for Doppler Shift, β=B/T is for frequency modulation rate (B is for bandwidth, T is for pulse width). For pulse radar, when receiving the echoes, generally, only the echo data within range gate is intercepted to extract target information. Therefore, when α m ≠ α n and the frequency difference between the two signals reaches a certain range, after pulse compression, the peak point will fall outside the range gate, leading to being equivalent to the two orthogonal signals. Assuming that the range gate width is T G , when the jump frequency Δf between adjacent pulse signals satisfies Eq. (16), it indicates that the two signals are orthogonal.
When α m =α n =α and β m ≠β n , the CCF is still LFM signal [5] , and meets the orthogonality, which is 
The ACF and CCF of FSVLFM signal are as presented in Fig. 2 . According to Fig.2 , with the selection of the appropriate frequency and slope parameters, the CCF meets orthogonal requirements. 
Echo signaling with multi-false targets jamming
Under the condition of ECM environments, the echo signal can be expressed as
where s target (t,u m ) is the real target echoes, corresponding to m th pulse and matches with radar transmitted signal; σ n is the real target scatter points; t n is the real target corresponding delay; p m is the echo pulse matching with the transmitted pulse; s jammer (t,u m ) is jamming signal corresponding to the m th pulse; ρ l is the multi-false targets jamming range profile; t l ' is the time delay of jamming signal, and p M is the jamming signal retransmitted by the jammer.
ECCM Scheme Based on Orthogonal Diversity Design
DRFM forwarding mode
In general, DRFM jammer uses all-pulse storage mode for the modulation signal [6] and the forward signal is lagging behind the radar transmit signal for one or more pulse repetition interval (PRI). Forwarding modes of DRFM can be divided into three types.
In circular forwarding mode, DRFM jammer transmits the same jamming signal over a period of time, i.e. M in (18) is a fixed value as presented in Table  1 . Table 1 
In one-by-one forwarding mode, DRFM jammer intercepts the radar signal at each PRI and delays the forwarding, that is, M=m-1, according to Table 2 . In broadband forwarding mode, DRFM jammer forwards the broadband modulated signal within a certain bandwidth, showing in Table 3 . 
Orthogonal diversity design
Taking four-pulse diversity as a basis, the ECCM method of CBFM and FSVLFM orthogonal diversity is designed as presented in Table 4 Theoretically, for different DRFM mode, the appropriate diversity signal should be selected accordingly. The FSVLFM signal possesses the best orthogonality for one-by-one forwarding mode, which is because FSVLFM signal maps all of the jamming signals outside the radar range gate to maximize the signal-to-jamming ratio (SJR).However, in circular and broadband forwarding mode, the insensitivity of LFM signal to the Doppler frequency shift will degrade SJR. Therefore, the Doppler-insensitive CBFM signal should be selected. As a result, the optimal diversity strategy is as presented in Table 5 . The orthogonal diversity switching model is shown in Fig.3 . The traditional receive branch is divided into two parts: the first part is to complete the traditional data processing function [Eq. (Table 5) . 
Simulation
In the simulation, the off-board active radar jamming scenarios is taken as example. Assuming that the true target is a stationary point target, and the DRFM jammer can work in different forwarding modes. Besides, the bandwidth is much larger than the radar system. The key parameters of the radar and the jammer is shown in Table 6 . 
Impact of CBFM-WOD signal parameter change on SJR
Through conducting 5000 times Monte Carlo simulation experiments, the impact of CBFM-WOD signal parameter change on SJR is presented in Fig.4 . Fig. 4 .Impact of CBFM-WOD signal parameter change on SJR According to Fig. 4 , when μ>1.9, SJR decreases obviously; μ relatively has exerted little impact on Chebyshev CBFM signal SJR, and the impact is slightly less when μ<4; for Tent CBFM, when μ>1.9 or μ<1.7, SJR decreases obviously. Therefore, reasonable range of μ value is presented in Table 7 . 
ECCM performance
In the simulation, it is assumed that the jammer can intercept the transmitted signal without any loss. The jammer intercepts the first radar pulse signal for circular forwarding, and the jammer intercepts the first radar pulse signal; for one-by-one forwarding, the jammer intercepts the signal and lags one PRI for transmitting signal; for the broadband forwarding, the bandwidth of jamming signal can completely cover the bandwidth of transmitted signal. The ECCM improvement factor (EIF) is applied for ECCM performance evaluation, which is defined by
where (S/J) o is the radar output SJR after ECCM scheme is adopted; (S/J) i is radar output SJR without the application of any ECCM method. Fig.7(a) that the multi-false targets jammingcovers both rangeand Doppler dimension. Besides, the real target echoes has been completely suppressed by the jamming power. Fig.7 (b) and (c) are range-Doppler images after CBFM-WOD and FSVLFM-WOD are adopted.It shows that most of the jamming power is eliminated, and FSVLFM-WOD is better than CBFM -WOD in one-by-one forwarding mode. Fig.9 (b) and (c) are the result after CBFM-WOD and FSVLFM-WOD methods are adopted. It can be seen that partial jammingpower is eliminated after CBFM-WOD is adopted. Through using FSVLFM-WOD, only a small part of jamming power is eliminated. 
Conclusions
To conclude, in this work, an ECCM scheme is proposed based on the theory of orthogonal diversity through using two kinds of orthogonal signals for multifalse targets jamming to obtain the following conclusions:
(1) CBFM-WOD and FSVLFM-WOD signals have the ability to confront multi-false targets jamming. However, for different ways of jamming mode, there are differences in ECCM performance, and the confrontation can be conducted through selecting the superiority of adaptive diversity techniques.
(2) CBFM-WOD is suitable for confronting multi-false targets jamming of circular and broadband forwarding mode, and the FSVLFM-WOD is suitable for one-by-one forwarding mode of DRFM jammer.
(3) When selecting CBFM signals, Bernoulli CBFM has the best ECCM performance, followed by is Chebyshev CBFM. In addition, the selection of the chaotic mapping parameter μ also has some impact on the ECCM performance. As a result, is necessary to select the appropriate parameters to guarantee the ECCM performance.
